Abstract. Social networking websites have been taking a huge space on the Internet. With millions of members spread across the world, these services connect their users through "friendship" relations, and within a short period of time the information is disseminated in the network. Considering Twitter, we investigated how standard techniques of information visualization can improve the analysis of its users' behavior, i.e. the group of people who most closely relate, and the frequency and type of messages they send. This investigation was done through user's studies with a set of visualization techniques implemented in an interactive system prototype.
Introduction
The advent of Web 2.0 has aroused the emersion of new services for the Internet over recent years, giving users a higher level of -user-to-user -interaction in the network. Within this context, several applications focused on the relationship among users were developed, created to bring together people with specific interests in common, to facilitate the contact between distant friends and, for instance, the contact between a company and its customers. Social networks are, mostly, websites created with these purposes, and have millions of members spread around the world [1] . With the everincreasing number of members, a large amount of data is created on these networks and flows over the Internet. Making an analysis of this information can be difficult, since the complexity and the way it is organized do not assist in this task.
Taking into account the amount of information published in these networks, and the growing speed in which this information is updated and exchanged, the research herein presented focuses on how standard and interactive techniques of information visualization can help in the relation and extraction of new information based on what has already been published.
Considering Twitter, it differs from other social networking sites because a friendship link doesn't need to be accepted by both parts: in order to receive tweets from a user, a person must follow him/her; however, the user is not obliged to follow this person back. Since Twitter just allows you to view the friends of one member at a time, and through a simple list that appears on every profile page, information visualization techniques can help to better view the network of contacts, and to analyze the frequency that individuals or groups send tweets and what kind of tweets they sendthe Twitter Users' Behavior.
In order to investigate this, we made user studies using a system prototype developed in our University, which provides visualization techniques that allow the analysis of users' connections, and the frequency of tweets sent by one or a group of users, and, mainly, it provides ways to classify these tweets, a feature difficult to find in most existing visualization tools for Twitter. Thus, as our main contribution, we demonstrate how interesting for the user point of view (given different user profiles) is to allow an integrated manner to explore and analyze the interactions of one user or a group of users in a social network.
This next section presents the visualization techniques available in the prototype. The user studies and a discussion on how they can help to analyze users' behavior are following presented. Some conclusions and future works are presented in the last section.
Visualization Techniques to Analyze Users' Behavior
There are many tools that use information visualization techniques to help in the analysis of users' behavior, as presented in some previous works [2] [3] [4] [5] . In the work herein presented, we used the prototype system developed by Rotta et al. [6] , called DeepTwitter. DeepTwitter provides standard visualization techniques, selected according to some related work [7] [8] [9] , to allow the understanding of how they can help in the users' behavior research in social networks. Through them, users' connections and the frequency of tweets sent by one or a group of users can be easily analyzed. Tag cloud visualization, most popular users and ways to classify the tweets are also provided, enabling the learning about the social network and the behavior of its members, through a constant collection of generated data. Figure 1 shows DeepTwitter's main window, which displays the graph of the user's social network, expanded as he/she selects members of the network to include their friends or followers to the network. Two groups of users can be also observed in Figure 1 , as well as a window that quickly shows some information regarding the user on which the mouse is over, such as his/her last tweet, description, number of friends and followers, etc. This visualization plays an important role, given that it has the ability to display, at once, a large number of members and connections, a task not possible to be done through the website. The discovery of other members that the user might have interest in also occurs in a very efficient way, through the verification of which users related to him are already following these members, for example.
The prototype also enables the creation of categories, into which different tags can be inserted. Through these tags tweets could be classified in both, timeline and tag cloud visualizations. Thus, it is possible to differentiate tweets by subject, clustering all the tweets that contain a given set of tags inside the same category that holds these tags. When visualizing tweets from individuals or groups in DeepTwitter's main window it is possible to open the timeline visualization. The timeline organizes the tweets on a chart, based on the day (x axis) and time (y axis) in which they were sent, allowing the observation of a user or group of users behavior, such as the frequency in which the tweets are sent and what times and subjects are predominantly devoted to it. For timeline visualization, users can choose: the option to display the users' pictures or ellipses for each tweet; and the option to classify or not tweets within the categories already defined. By doing this, the pictures are outlined or the ellipses are filled with different colors, in order to facilitate the identification of which tweets belong to each category. Moreover, the tags are highlighted when the mouse moves across the tweet, as shown in Figure 2 .
DeepTwitter also provides a tag cloud visualization, which shows the tags with different font sizes to allow the user to quickly and easily find information [10] . The tags could be the ones specified by the user when creating categories, or the ones that are currently the Trending Topics at the Twitter homepage.
Fig. 2. Example of a Timeline with tweets classification.
Finally, the most popular user visualization can be applied to a group of selected members or to all users in the contact network. The classification can be made by the number of friends, followers, favorite tweets, or tweets that have already been written. When one of these options is selected through a button interface, the picture size is appropriately changed in relation to the selected option and to other users. According to the selected option, the user that has more friends, e.g., appears with the biggest picture, and the one that has fewer friends, appears with the smallest picture. Through this visualization, with just a quick look the user can identify the most active or important members from his network of contacts, which would be very difficult to do using the Twitter website.
Getting User Impressions about the Visualization Techniques
In order to verify users' impressions about the use of visualization techniques, and to know which public would be more interested in this kind of tool, an user study was conducted, in two phases: the first one focusing on the general public, characterized by people who use Twitter for personal use (without professional goals), and the second focused on professionals who use Twitter as support for their work or even as their main activity (as professionals who monitor the impact of their companies on social networks and the Internet, for example).
In both studies, aiming to allow the users to understand the visualization techniques and their possibilities of use in a real environment, they were invited to use the prototype in their day-to-day activities. To better understand and analyze this use, a qualitative approach [11] , with a restricted number of users was chosen: first, the users were invited to use the prototype and, then, to answer a set of questions related to this use.
First Phase: General Public
The methodology used in the first phase and its results are presented as follows.
Used Methodology. In this phase, typical Twitter's users from the general public were invited to participate in the study. Following the example of the evaluations of the related work [2] [3] [4] 
By agreeing to participate, the users received a copy of the prototype and were free to use any visualization technique available from the tool for about a week and at any time they so wished. It is worthwhile mentioning that this use was made in an individual way and it was not accompanied by any observer. After this use they were instructed to answer the online questionnaire. The questionnaire contained open and closed questions, about the user profile, the Twitter and the prototype.
Results. Most users that answered the questionnaire were students (82%) and from the Social Communication area (55% of the students).
Regarding the use of Twitter, we found that most users (91%) had used it for two years or more and 64% used it every day. When questioned about why they used this social network, the main choices were (the users could choose more than one option): personal purposes (64%), work (36%) and information (36%).
Regarding the use of DeepTwitter, 64% used it for one week, mostly using the prototype less than once a day (64%). In relation to the visualization tools available in it, the Social Networking Visualization was the most popular tool, chosen by 64% of the users when asked about the main advantage of using DeepTwitter and by 73% when asked about the visualization tool they considered the most interesting. The possibility to classify the tweets was also pointed out by 27% of users.
The preference for these two visualization tools -social networking and tweets classification -was also highlighted in the users comments:
"This visualization facilitates the verification of users who I follow that also follow me, which is very interesting", "The social networking is cool because you can check nearby connection; the tweets per group also facilitate some 'conversations'", and "tweets classification per tag is a good function for organizing content".
Beyond the scope of personal use, one possible application was highlighted by two distinct users: the use by companies. One of the users pointed out that for a company this Social Networking visualization tool would be very useful for the connection with potential new followers: "Especially for a business twitter, this tool helps you connect to new followers that have to do with the company subject. For example, through the social networking visualization I can see who are the followers in common among my followers, it helps me follow relevant people in my twitter". Another user proposes the use of tags classification for this purpose: "for a company, for example, launching a promotional tag".
Second Phase: Professionals
The methodology used in the second phase and its results are presented as follows.
Used Methodology. In line with the results of the first phase that pointed to a professional use of this kind of tool, we developed a second phase with professionals who use Twitter as a working tool, inviting them to freely use the prototype in their day-today work, and after this use, participate in an interview to report their impressions.
As occurred in the previous phase, the participants received a copy of the prototype to use, by themselves and without the help of an observer, for about a week. The three groups of participants in this phase were professional users, as will be described in the next section. After using the prototype, they participated in a semi-structured interview, conducted by members of the research team. The interview began with 14 questions about the user profile and his experience with Twitter and DeepTwitter.
Results. The participants interviewed represent three distinct profiles: (1) employees of a private company of web hosting that were responsible for the company's public relations (group composed by 3 participants, that answered the questions in group and used the tool with the company account; they will be identified here as User 1); (2) the team responsible for the Twitter account of the Faculty of Social Communication of a large private university in the country (group composed by about 4-6 participants, students of the University, who also responded in group and used the institutional account, so they will be identified here as User 2); and (3) a University professor of Journalism (User 3), who used the program with his Twitter account. The academic profiles of users covered the areas of Public Relations, Journalism and Administration, and their professional profiles are about Social Communication and Customer Relations.
Focusing specifically on the last part of the interview, the users connected to the area of relationships (Users 1 and 2) , when asked about the main feature of the prototype, highlighted the Visualization of their followers. User 1 highlights that with the timelines they can "identify over time followers of our activities in order to be aligned with our audience". User 3, working with Journalism, believes that the main feature is "the ability to follow the conversations of specific groups of people". These points were confirmed when all users of this phase highlighted that the visualization tool they would use more often would be the timeline analysis. User 3 said: "For journalism or marketing, for example, the analysis of the timeline is a very useful feature".
Discussion
Some of the issues presented in the results will be discussed in accordance with the visualization techniques available.
Social Network Visualization. From our studies, we found that for users of the general public the Social Network Visualization was considered the most attractive feature. On the other hand, users from companies (professionals), who often focus on their followers' behavior, highlighted that this feature should be removed from the prototype because the visualization gets very confusing when showing a great number of followers. That is, to the general public this feature allows a very interesting view of their entire network of contacts (and the relationships between their followers and who they follow), while for users interested mainly in their followers' activity, with hundreds (and even thousands) of them, this way of viewing the network seemed useless, because the amount of users shown did not allow a clear view of these connections. In this case, alternative techniques for the visual analysis of large graphs [12] could be presented, but that was out of the scope of this research.
Timeline and Tweets Classification. To users concerned with the relationship area, the timelines allow them to monitor the activities of their followers and thus find a better way to interact with them, knowing the best time of the day to send them an important notification or greeting message, for instance. From a journalistic point of view, the possibility of viewing the timelines from user groups or the classification of tweets permits focusing on specific issues (or conversations), enabling the analysis of new perspectives (how a particular post was discussed, how a particular group reacted to certain news, and so on), thus generating new information ("news").
Tag Cloud and Most Popular Users. Since Tag Cloud and Most Popular Users are visualizations techniques very common nowadays, these were the least mentioned in the evaluation. Only one user highlighted the possibility of using the tag cloud for mapping the subjects most in vogue at the moment. Another one mentioned that the most popular users could be used in order to evaluate the influence of their followers.
Conclusion and Future Works
The increase in use of social networks has been intense in recent years, as intense as the activity of users on these networks. Understanding the behavior of users on these networks, e.g. to companies' public relations identify a better way to get in touch with them, can be a hard task, given their high level of interactivity. In this context, we discussed how information visualization techniques could be helpful in supporting this task, through a set of standard visualization techniques and the discussion of these visualizations with its potential users.
From the analyses carried out we can clearly see that different profiles of users are interested in different features (and in different visualization ways), as noted with the preference of users in general (general public) for the social network visualization, and professional users for the timelines. In addition, a comment from one of the users (professional profile) that believes that everything the Twitter already offers should be excluded from the prototype led us to reflect.
Adding to this reflection the trend of users to simultaneously use several small applications to monitor the use of social networks, we now are designing distinct small visualization applications, focusing on specific market niches. Our first application is aimed specifically at professionals working in the area of relationships and their needs, exploring features as visualization of feelings and statistics about mentions.
Focusing on the information visualization area, the interest of users in the visual exploration of the available information opens the opportunity to research and develop novel interactive visualization techniques, focused specifically on social networks, and, also, in multi touch devices that are widely used nowadays and could provide new interactive approaches to visualization.
